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THE MACROECONOMICSOF POPULISMIN LATIN AMERICA1
Rudiger Dornbusch
MIT and NBER

and

SebastianEdwards
UCLA and NBER

This paper addressesthe macroeconomicsof populism in Latin
America. We mean by "populism"an approach to economics that emphasizes
growth and income redistributionand deemphasizesthe risks of inflation
and deficit finance,externalconstraintsand the reactionof economic
agents to aggressivenon-marketpolicies.The purpose of our paper is to
show that policy experiencesin differentcountries and periods share
common features, from the initialconditions,the motivationfor policies,
the argument that the country'sconditionsare different,to the ultimate
collapse. Cur purpose in setting out these experiences,those of Chile
under Allende and of Peru under Garcia, is not a righteousassertionof
conservativeeconomics,but rather a warning that populist policiesdo
ultimately fail; ar.dwhen they fail it is always at a frighteningcost to
the very groups who were supposedto be favored.A central thesis we
advance is that the macroeconomicsof various experiences is very much the
same, even if the politics differedgreatly.
We are struck by the strong similaritiesin Chile, Peru, and in
other episodesnot developed in detail here of the way policy makers
1 This

paper was presentedat the second meeting of IASE, Bogota, Colombia,March 30April 1, 1989. The authors are indebtedto conferenceparticipants,Eliana Cardoso,
Vittorio Corbo. Javier Iguinez,Richard Eckaus, Eduardo Engel, Jose de Gregorio,
Caterina Nelson, Eva Paus, Andres Solimanoand Andrew Zimbalistfor helpful
suggestions.The research reportedhere is part of a project supportedby the World
Bank.
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viewed the objective conditionsof their economy,how they proposed that
stronglyexpansionarypolicies should and could be carried out, and how
they rationalizedthat constraintscould be dealt with.2 And, of course,
we are impressedby the fact that in the end, foreignexchange constraints
and extreme inflationforced a program of violent real wage cuts that
ended in massive political instability,coups and violence. There is no
doubt in our mind about the sincerityof the policy makers who embark on
these programs, and we shars their convictionthat income distributionis
unacceptablyunequal.The very sincerityof these policy makers convinces
us of the usefulness,and indeed the necessityof laying out exactly how
and why the programsdo go wrong.
The combinationof externalinfluences(debt crises,economic
blockades etc.), domesticpolicies (socializationof firms, bank
nationalization,etc.) and macroeconomicpoliciesbring about an
unsustainableeconomy where inflation is out of control,and the foreign
exchangeconstraintsforce realism on policy makers. Accounts of these
experiencesby sympathizersoften emphasizepolitics and, especially,
external factors as central to the demise. Our purpose is not to belittle
these factors. There is no question in our mind that external
destabilizationcan be an importantpart of the unravellingof an economic
program. But we want to emphasize that the extreme vulnerabilitythat
makes destabilizationpossible is, by and large, the result of
2See

Sachs (1989) and Dornbusch (1988b)for this same theme.
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unsustainablepolicies.This is one more reason to focus sharply on the
macroeconomicsof populistprograms.
In this paper, we analyze the most importanthistorical features
of populisteconomicprograms. We do this by contrastingthe experiences
of Chile during Allende'sUnidad Popular (1970-1973)and Peru under Alan
Garcia. It is clear that the Unidad Popula- of 1970-73 experiencein
Chile had political goals that were very differentfrom the experiencein
Peru. Even so, we want to emphasize that the politicalmobilization
strategyhad stongly similar elements.Moreover,we will show that there
are remarkablesimilaritiesbetween the Allende experienceand that of
Alan Garcia's Peru. In fact, we believe that an importantcause of the
Peruvian economic catastrophewas that the architectsof the program, and
their economic advisors,failed to learn the lessonsof recent Latin
Americanhistory and, in particular,of Allende's Chile.

I. THE POPULIST PARADIGM
Populismhas traditionallybeen a fuzzy concept.In fact, for
many years political scientistshave struggledto provide a meeningfuland
precise definition.Drake (1982) emphasizesthree elementsof a tentative
definition:populism uses "politicalmobilization,recurrentrhetoricand
symbols designed to inspire the people", it draws on a heterogeneous
coalition aimed primarily at the working class, but includingand led by
significantsectors from the middle and upper strata and, third, populism
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"has connoted a reformistset of policiestailored to promote development
without explosiveclass conflict."He notes (Drake (1982,p.218):

"[Theprograms]normally respond to the problemsof underdevelopmentby
expanding state activismto incorporatethe workers in a process of
acceleratedindustzializationthrough ameliorativeredistributive
measures."

Conniff (1982,p.5)has argued that "populistprograms
frequentlyoverlappedwith those of socialism".We emphasize that the
redistributiveobjectivesare a central part of the paradigm. Whether
they are motivatedby a strategyof massive social reform is
consequential,but is not central to our discussion.
We have asserted above that many populisteconomicprograms
exhibit strong similarities.In this section,we set out in paradigmatic
fashion what we see as the critical common factors.In later sectionswe
document these for the experiencesof Chile and Peru.3
Seers (1964),who endorsedthe structuralistview, summarized
the great difficultyin achievingconsensus in the debate between
"monetarists"and "structuralists."The names have changed,but the
discussionbetween those who emphasizethe limited scope f-r financial
experimentsand others who see the need for social progress and are
impatientabout the means, who believe the special conditionsof their
3In a larger project we expect to look at a significantnumber of experiencesin
Latin America to get a sharper picture of the phases and ultimate breakdown of
programs.
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country yields a fruitfulyet unexploitedstrategyfor social progress
continues.As Seers (1 96 4 ,p.89 ) states:
theory. At the hoart
"This is not just a technical issue ir ecconomic
are two
of the controversybetween "monetarists"and "structuralists"
differentways of looking at economicdevelopment,in fact two
completelydifferent attitudestoward the nature of social change,
two different sets of value judgmentsabout the purposes of economic
activity and the ends of economicpolicy, and two incompatibleviews
on what is politicallypossible."
The populist paradigm is typicallya reactionagainst a
"monetarist"experience.The phases of the experienceare the following:

* Initial Conditions.Dissatisfactionwith the countries growth
performancebased on the finding that the country could do better in
thgose instanceswhere there was actuallygrowth or, more often, on a
situationof stagnation.Most typically,though not always, the country
has experiencedmoderate growth, stagnationor outrightdepressionas a
result of previous stabilizationattempts. The experience,often though
not necessarilyunder an IMF program,has reduced growth and living
standards. Serious economic inequalityprovides economicand political
appeal for a radicallydifferenteconomicprogram.The preceding
stabilizationwill have improvedthe budget and the externalbalance
sufficientlyto provide the room for, 'choughperhaps not the wisdom of, a
highly expansionaryprogram.

* No Constraints:Policy makers explicitlyreject the
conservativeparadigm. Idle capacity is seen as providing the leeway for
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expansion.Existing reservesand the ability to ration foreign exchange
provide room for expansionwithout the risk of running into external
constraints.The risks of deficit finance emphasizedin traditional
thinkingare portrayed as exaggeratedor altogetherunfounded.Expansion
is not inflationary(if there is no devaluation),because spare capacity
and decreasinglong run costs contain cost pressures and; there is room to
squeeze profit margins by price controls.

* The Policy Prescription.Populistprograms emphasizethreee
elements:reactivation,redistributiomnof income and restructuringof the
economy.The common thread here is "reactivationwith redistribution".The
recommendedpolicy is a redistributionof income, typicallyby large real
wage increasesthat are not to be passed on into higher prices. Inflation
notwithstanding,devaluationis rejectedbecause of the inflationary
impact and because it reduces living standards.The economy is to be
restructuredto save on foreign exchangeand support higheer levels of
real wages and higher growth.

* Phase I: In the first phase, the policy makers are fully
vindicatedin their diagnosisand prescription:growth of output, real
wages and employmentare high, and the macroeconomicpolicies are nothing
short of successful.Controlsassure that inflationis not a problem, and
shortagesare alleviatedby imports.The run-downof inventoriesand the
availabilityof imports (financedby reserve decumulationor suspensionof
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with little impact on
externalpayments) accommodatesthe demand expansior.
inflation.

* Phase II: The economy runs into bottlenecks,partly as a
result of a strong expansionin demand for domestic goods, and partly
because of a growing lack of foreign exchange.Whereas inventory
decumulationwas an essentialfeature of the first phase, the low levels
of inventoriesand inventorybuilding are now a source of problems.Price
realignmentsand devaluation,exchangecontrol,or protectionbecome
necessary.Inflationincreasessignificantly,but wages keep up. The
budget deficit worsens tremendouslyas a result of pervasive subsidieson
wage goods and foreign exchange.

* Phase III: Pervasiveshortages,extreme accelerationof

inflation,and an obvious foreign exchangegap lead to capital flight and
demonetizationof the economy.The budget deficit deterioratesviolently
because of a steep decline in tax collectionand increasingsubsidy costs.
The governmentattempts to stabilizeby cutting subsidiesand by a real
depreciation.Real wages fall massively,and politicsbecome unstable. ic
becomes clear that the governmenthas lost.

* Phase IV: Orthodox stabilizationtakes over under a new
government.An IMF program will be enacted;and, when everythingis said
and done, the real wage will have declinedmassively,to a level

C
significantlylower than when the whole episode beganl Moreover, that
decline will be very persistent,because the politics and economicsof the
experiencewill have depresEid investmentand promoted capital flight. The
extremity of real wage declines is due to a simple fact: capital is mobile
across borders, but labor is not. Capital can flee from poor policies,
labor is trapped.The ultimate unmantlingis often accompaniedby major
political change, includingviolent overthrow of government.The middle
class sanctions these developmentsbecause of the economic threat of
populism.4
We now turn to t

experienceof Peru and Chile to study in more

detail the policy makers' diagnosisand the actual events. We start with
the Chilean case, because the facts of the entire experiencecan be seen.
The results suggestwhat to look for in the Peruvianexperience.
4 Rosenstein-Rodan(1974,

p.7) has captured this middle claass "legitmization"of th4
coup in the crass expression"SalvadorAllende died not because he was a socialist
but because he was an incompetent."
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1I. ECONOMICPOLICIESIN ALFENDE'S CHILE
In Septemberof 1970, after a hard-foughtelection, Salvador
ALlende, the socialistcandidateof the lJnidadPopular (UP),was elected
Presidentof Chile. For Chile, this was the beginning of a unique
politicaland economicexperiencethat contuinuesto be analyzedand
discussed today.5 The Unidad Poptiar was a politicalcoalition of left
and center-leftparries dominatedby the Socialistand Communistparties,
both of which had a Marxist-Leninistideologyand aspired, in the long
run, to constructan orthodoxsocialist type society.The smaller parties
comprisingthe coalitionwere of Christiandemocrat,middle class
extracticn. Although they backed profound structuralchanges,they did
not subscribeto the Leninistview of the world.6
Both communistsand socialistsinitiallyrecognizedthe
multiclassnature of the Unidad Popular and consideredthe allianceand
the politics that sustained it to be a tacticalintermediatestep that
7
would help set the basis for the transitionto socialism.
Vuscovic

(1973,p.50)noted:
policy is subordinate,in its content,shape and form, to
the politicalneed for increasingthe Popular Unity's support...
.The
urgent need to achieve rapid recoveryof the economy,and to extend
the benefits to the mass of the working population,cannot be
undertakenin isolationfrom the structuralchanges; they are all
necessarilyinter-dependent.
It is not possible to make deeper
"..economic

5 See
6 See

Oppenheim (1989) for a recent review of the literature.
Stallings (1978) and de Vlyder (1974) for a discussionof politics and
economicsin Chile.
See the discussionin Zammit (1973).
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changes without broadeningthe Government'spolitical support,and
ecoromicreactivationand income redistributionwill provide an
impulse to thesc fundamentalchanges."

The UP program called for deep institutionaland economic
reforms, includingthe replacementof the bicameral congressby a unique
legislativebody -- the "People'sAssembly",and the nationalizationof
the mining, banking and, agriculturalsectors and a substantialnumber of
large manufacturingfirms. All of this was to be accomplishedwithin the
existing legal framework.The prograi called for a democratic"Chilean
road to socialism."
The TIPprogram,and most of the technical literaturewritten by
the UP economists,characterizedthe pre-1970economy as "monopolistic"
and "dependent."This
diagnosiswas strongly influencedby the
structuralistthought developed in the United Nations EconomicCommission
for Latin America (CEPAL)during the 1960s. Many of the top officials in
the administrationwere, in fact, CEPAL staff (on leave). It was argued
by the UP program,and in the related literature,that the most serious
problems faced by the country were unequal income distributionand chronic
inflationand unemployment. It was also argued that the structureof
internaldemand, the semipermanentcrisis in the externalsector and the
low level of capital accumulationconspiredto prevent a sufficientlyhigh
rate of growth. It was then postulatedthat the implementationof deep
institutionalreforms -- or "revoAutionaryreforms"according to the
jargon of that time -- plus improvementin the distributionof income
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would not only constitutean importantstep towards the constructionof
socialism,but would also generatea fast pace of growth for the economy.
Upon taking power in 1970, the Unidad Popular faced a somewhat
stagnatedeconomy with a rapidly increasingrate of inflation.Between
1967 and 1970, real GDP per capita grew only at 1.2% -- significantly
below the Latin American average -- while urban unemploymentcrept up to
9.2% in 1970. Inflation,on the other hand, had steadily increasedduring
the last few years of the Frei administration,reaching 35% in 1970. On
the positive side, the externalsector was in good shape; the balance of
paymentshad experiencedsubstantialsurplusesduring all but one of the
Frei years. As a result of this, when Dr. Allende became president,the
central bank had a significantstock of internationalreserves of
approximately$400 million U.S or half a year of imports.

II.1 The Short Run Economic Program
The most importantshort run economic objectiveof the UP
included:
* initiating,at a rapid speed, a whole range of structural
economic transformations,includingthe nationalizationprogram;
* raising real wages, especiallyfor the lower classes;
* reducing inflation;
* increasingthe rate of output growth;
* increasingconsumption,especiallyamong the poorer groups and
*

reducingthe economy'sdependenceon the rest of the world.
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The first objective -- the nationalizationprogram -- was to be
achievedby a combinationof new legislation,requisitions,and stock
purchases from small shareholders. The other goals -- output and
consumptiongrowth, with rising salariesand declining inflation-- were
to be accomplishedby a macroeconomicpolicy characterizedby an increase
in aggregatedemand, mainly generatedby higher governmentexpenditures,
accompaniedby income redistributionmeasures and severe administrative
controlsover prices.
This macroeconomicprogram followedthe structuralisttradition
and was based on a number of key assumptions. First, it was believed that
there was ample excess capacityin the manufacturingsector. Second, it
was thought that this low rate of capacityutilizationwas closely related
to the existingpattern of consumptionand income distribution. Third, it
was assumed that there was a dualisticmanufacturingsector,where firms
producing "luxury"goods had excessivelyhigh capital/laborratios.
Fourth, inflationwas consideredto be a reflectionof the economic
structure,not of financialor monetarypressures. In what follows,we
will analyze these four key assumptionsin some detail.
The assumptionof significantexcess capacity in the manufacturingsector
was at the center of the short run macroeconomicprogram and provided the
intellectualbase for the belief that large fiscal deficitswould not
necessarilybe inflationary. This view is clearly captured in the
following statementmade by Americo Zorrilla,Allende's first Ministerof
Finance:
"The subutilizationof installedcapacity is another feature of
the current economicsituation ... In 1969 it was possible to
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increaseproduction,due to subutilization,by more than 30 percent
... [A]ccordingto recent studies ... unutilizedcapacityhas
reached, in the last few years, 61 percent in the cloth industry, 50
percent in the baking industry ... 74 percent in the shoe industry,
etc.
(As reproducedin Garcia, 1972, p. 72)
An importantcorollaryof the unutilizedcapacityhypothesiswas
that firms in many sectors faced decreasingaverage costs so that, under
proper administrativeprice cortrols,demand increaseswould not generate
inflationarypressure. Moreover, to the extent that many of the larger
firms were indeed nationalized,as called for by the UP program, output
could be greatly increasedeven with price reductions. In a document
preparedby the PlanningOffice (ODEPLAN)in 1971, it was stated that by
"combiningthe increasein productionderived from a higher use installed
capacity ...

the former monopolieswill be able to absorb, without

problems, the requiredwage increases,while maintaining,or even
reducing,prices and still generatingthe same surplus".
The lack of "full" utilizationwas, in turn, attributedto two
fundamentalfactors: The previouslymentionedmonopolisticnature of the
manufacturingindustryand, the structureof income distribution.
According to this interpretation,the unequal income distributionresulted
in a highly diversifiedpattern of consumption. Vuskovic stated this view
as follows:
"[There is] ... an obvious associationbetween income
distributionand the compositionof demand and, consequently,the
structureof production ... Given current income distribution... the
effectivemarket is limited to higher income groups ... [I]t is a
restricted ... and highly diversifieddemand ... [A] broad range of
industriesproducingnonessentialconsumptiongoods operate an
insufficientscale ...
(Vuskovic,1970)
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Based on this diagnosis,it was thought that if income was
redistributedtowards the poorer groups throughwage increasesand prices
were properly controlled,there would be a significantexpansion of demand
and output. According to Sergio Bitar, former Minister of Mining in the
Allende government(Bitar, 1979, p.78),
"[I]n order to expand demand there would be a hike in white and blue
collar workers salaries,and there would be an increase in government
expenditureon education,health, housing and public works."
And with respect to the price effects of these measures,he said(Bitar,
1979, p. 79):
"Since there was a substantialmargin for expanding supply, it was
concluded that the increasein demand would not provoke an
accelerationof inflation. With respect to costs, severe price
controlswere supposedto ensure that the higher wages would not be
passed on to prices ...

Since sales were supposed to grow

substantially,global profits in each firm would be affectedonly
slightly, even though the per unit profit would decline ...

"

An importantcomponentof this short term macroeconomicprogram
was the existence of substantialinternationalrecerves. It was expected
that because of these reserves,the expansionof demand would not run into
foreign-exchangerelated bottlenecks. Moreover, the program expectedthat
the nationalizationof the large copper mines plus planned increasesin
copper productionwould allow the centralbank to maintain a relatively
high level of internationalreserves.
In spite of the fundamentalrole assigned to increasingcapacity
utilization,the UP economicteam was aware that investmentwas required
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to sustain the expansion in the medium to long run. Here, however, the
program was based on two importantassumptions. The first was that with
the new structureof demand, lower investmentwould be required to achieve
significantgrowth. This was based on the belief that until 1970 the
industrialstructurehad emphasizedon the productionof "luxury"goods,
which required excessivelyhigh capital/laborratios. It was argued that
basic consumptiongoods, however,had a much lower capital/output
requirement. A very convenientside effect of this change in the demand
structurewas that employmentcould grow very fast. Vuskovic's
fundamentalarticle capturesthis view quite vividly:
[T]he new dynamic sectors ...

will, in general, be characterized by

lower capital requirementsand greater capacity to absorb labor;
consequently,a rapid increasein savings and capital formationwill
cease to be a requisiteto acceleratethe global rate of growth .. "
(Vuskovic,1070, p. 58)
Regarding inflation,the UP program followedthe structuralist
approach,which emphasizedrigidities,bottlenecks,and the role of
monopolisticpricing and played down the role of fiscal pressuresand
money creation.8 In accordancewith this position, the UP paid very
little attention to the financialsector when implementingits short run
program. In fact, in his memoirs, the former Allende Minister and Vice
PresidentClodomiroAlmeyda relateshow in the first meeting of the
economic team after the electionsthe CEPAL-orientedtechnocrats
expressly,and convincinglyit would seem, argued that monetaryand
8 See

Sunkel (1960) for a discussionof structuralistinflationtheory. See, too,
Baer and Kersternetzky(1964).
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Alfonso
financialmanagementdid not deserve too much attention.

Inostroza,the Presidentof the Central Bank, stated in early 1971 that
the main objectiveof the monetarypolicy was to
"transformit into a key instrument... to achievethe complete
mobilizationof productiveresources,and their allocationto those
areas that the governmentgives priority to ...
The final componentof the short run program referredto
reducing Chile's externalvulnerability. The UP basic program stated
that, along with a reduction in import dependence, a priorityof the new
governmentwould be to "executea foreign trade policy tending to expand
and diversify our exports ... I (Unidad Popular 1969, p. 24). What is
interesting,however, is that this objectivewas to be achievedwithout
providing any price incentives. Quite the contrary, the UP economists
thought that changes in the exchangerate had very little, if any, effects
on exports or imports. In fact, in the same paragraphwhere the program
called for expandingand diversifyingexports, it was stated that an
importantgoal of the policy was to "avoid the scandalousdevaluationsof
[the] ...

currency" (p. 24). In line with this belief, one of the first

measures undertakenby the Allende administrationwas to eliminate the
system of crawlingpeg that had been adopted,with great success,by the
Frei administration. It was expected,then, that expansionof exports
9See, for example, the 1971 CIAP Report reproducedin Panorama Economico,No.260
Feb.-March1971, p.3 6.
l°See Inostroza (1971,p.8).
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would be the result of administrativedecisionsgeared towards
11
centralizingforeign trade activities.

An important,indeed crucial,objectiveof the economicprogram
was to broaden the UP's politicalbase of supportvery quickly. The UP
leaders thought that it was necessary to obtain the support of the middle
classes and, more specifically,to draw a large number of voters that had,
until then, supportedthe ClristianDemocrats into the UP in order to move
towards a socialistsystem. This political objectiveplays a significant
role in explainingthe heavily populist content of the short run program
and ;hould be kept in mind when evaluatingthe short term achievementsof
the Allende government.
To sum up, the short run macroeconomicprogram of the UP was
aimed at provoking a rapid economicrecovery after years of semistagnationand at generatinga significantimprovementin the living
conditionsof the poorer groups. The main tool for achieving this was a
fast growth in governmentexpendituresgeared especiallyat increasingthe
real incomes of the lower classes. The intellectualunderpinningsof this
plan were basically given by the structuralistmodel that attributesa
great role to rigiditiesand bottlenecksand looks with great contempt at
the financialand monetarysectors. A key element of the plan was the
belief that, if channeled to the appropriategroups and if accompaniedby
the right kind of administrativecontrols, fiscal deficitswould not be
inflationary.
1 1 See

Plan Anual 1971 (Odeplan,1971).
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Needless to say, this view of che way the ecnnomy functioned
ignored many of the key principlesof traditionaleconomictheory. This
was not only reflectedby the greatly diminishedrole given to monetary
policies,but also by the complete ignoringof the real exchange rate as a
key variable in determiningmacroeconomicequilibrium. Moreover, the
macroeconomicview of the Unidad Popular failed to recognizethat their
policieswould only be able to generatea burst of economicactivity that
would be unsustainablein the medium term if the issue of capacity
constraintswas not to become an unsurmountableobstacle to sustainable
growth. Also, the UP technocratsgreatly underestimatedthe role of
expectationsand the capacityof the public to react to severe
inflationarypressures. Bitar (1986, chapter 5) portraysvery clearly the
government'sinabilityto control events, to shift from redistributionto
accumulation.
"It turned out to be very difficultto contain the forces unleashed
in 1971. The sequentialconceptionof redistributionfollowedby
accumulationasbumed that basic political and social conduct could be
altered and popular expectationschanged virtually instananeously.In
the next few months [early 1972] it proved impossibleto apply this
thinkingwith the facilitythat had been hoped for."
II.2 The First Year: Rapid Growth Wi-h RepressedInflation
Armed with the intellectualframeworkanalyzed above, the UP rapidly began
to implementits program in late 1970. In terms of structuralreforms,
12
two basic measureswere immediatelyundertaken:

First, the Agrarian

Reform was greatly intensifiedwith a very large number of farms being
.2
The agrarianreform law passed by Congressduring the Frei administrationprovided
the necesssarytool. See Alauf et al (1972).
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expropriated. Second, a project for a ConstitutionalAmendment aimed at
nationalizingthe large copper mines -- until then jointly owned by large
13
U.S. firms and the Chilean state -- was studied.

Their reforms of the

banking system and large manufacturingfirms were somewhatmore difficult,
because the governmentlacked the institutionalchannels for implementing
the nationalizationprogram. Initially,this obstaclewas overcomeby
purchasingblocks of shares -- especiallybank shares -- at very high
prices. These acquisitionswere, in turn, financedwith loans from the
Central Bank to the CorRoracionde Fomento de la Produccion(CORFO).
These acquisitionswere complementedby a process of requisition
based on an old, and until then forgotten,decree law promulgatedduring
the short lived SocialistRepublic of 1932.
In terms of macroeconomicpolicy, the governmentrapidly applied
measures that were consistentwith its program. Salariesand wages in the
public sector were raised, on average in 1971, with wages for the lower
segmentsof the bureaucracy increasingrelativelyfaster than those for
the higher echelons. Salaries in the private sector grew at approximately
the same rate. Unions used public section salary adjustmentsas a
benchmark in their negotiations.Figure 1 shows the gain in real wages.
Also, governmentexpenditureswere greatlyboosted via the so-called
"SpecialPrograms for Expansionand Development." This higher expenditure
1 30n

June 11, 1971, Congressunanimouslyapprovedthe constitutionalreform that
nationalizedlarge copper mines. See Geller and Estevez (1972),and Ffrench-Davis
and Tironi (1974).
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was mainly directedtowards construction,farming and social security

and was financedwith loans from the Central Bank (i.e.,with money
creation).The short run package was topped by a severe and quite
generalizedscheme of price controls.
The expansionof demand quickly affectedsales and production.
During the first and second quarters of 1971, manufacturingoutput
increased6.2% and 10.6% comparedto the same periods in the previous
year. Manufacturingsales grew at even faster rates: 12% during the
first quarter and 11% during the second quarter. Overall, 1971 was a good
year. Real GDP grew at 7.7 percent, average real wages increasedby 17
percent, aggregateconsumptiongrew at a real rate of 13.2 percent, and
the rate of unemploymentdipped below 4 percent. Not too surprisingly,
given the behavior of real wages, there was a significantimprovementin
income distribution. In 1971 labor's share of GDP reached 61.7 percent,
almost 10 points higher than its 1970 level of 52.3 percent; and this
happenedwithout an accelerationof inflation. What was even more
importantfor the UP was that the policiesrapidly paid off politically.
In the municipal electionsof 1971, the UP parties saw their share of the
vote climb from the 36% they had received in the 1970 presidential
election to around 50%.l5
Needless to say, all of this created a sense of euphoria in the
government.The program was working as planned. The fact that the fiscal
The new program assigned66% of its resourcesto these three sectors.
strong showing in early municipal or congressionalelectionswas not uncommon
in Chile. In fact, the Frei governmenthad a similar experiencein 1965.
1 5The
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deficithad jumped from less than 3% of GDP in 19'0 to almost 11% in 1971
did not worry the UP technocrats. Nor did they think much of the fact
that the rate of growth of the money supply had surpassed100 percent in
anuiualterms in the fourth quarter of 1971, and that the rate of growth of
domesticcredit to the public sector was approaching300 percent. All of
this, in fact, was part of the plan. When evaluatingthe results from the
first year of Allende's government,Julio Lopez, a prominentUP economist,
stated that
"the economic recoverypolicy was based on a significantincrease ...
in the governmentdeficit. We ignored those orthodoxrecommendations
thatlook for ... budget equilibrium."
And, then, he added that it was preciselybecause of these
policies that it was possible to "achievethe political objectiveof
quantitativelybroadeningthe base of support for the government".
Of course, these macro policies were rapidly generatinga highly
explosive situationof repressed inflation. The rapid growth of GDP in
1971 rested heavily on an almost 40% increase in the imports of
intermediategoods. As a result, the stock of internationalreserves
inheritedby the Allende governmentwas reduced by morA than one half in
important
that year alone. A steep reductionof inventorieswas mr,other
factor contributingto the expansionof consumption.
By the end of 1971, the mounting inflationarypressuresbecame
evident. (See Table 1) The combinationof the expansion in demand and
price controlsresulted in growing scarcityof some consumptiongoods.
Productionresponses,on the other hand, became more and more sluggish.
The supply problem was aggravatedby a series cf labor disputesin many
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large establishmentsthat resultedin the takeoverof those firms by their
way in
workers. In fact, this procedurebecame the institutionalized
which the governmentseized a large number of firms. The governmentmade
use of a 1932 Decree-Lawthat provided that whenever a labor dispute
generated a serious disruptionin supply, the authoritiescould take over
the firm in question.
Table 1 Chile: Main MacroeconomicIndicators
1970

1971

1972

Inflationa
Growth
Real Wages (1970:3-100)

34.9
2.1
98.4

34.5
9.0
115.1

216.7
-1.2
103.5

Gov't. Revenueb
Gov't. Spendin b
Budget DeficitV
Money Growtha

23.7
26.4
2.7
52.9

20.4
31.1
10.7
99.3

18.2
31.2
13.0
100.9

Int'l. Reserves ($Mill.)
Trade Balance ($ Mill.
Black Market Premium

320
246
99

129
73
358

95
-161
898

1973
605.9
-5.6
70.3
20.2
44.9
24.7
264.4
36
-73
2349

a Percent of GDP b Percent,Dec.-Dec.
Sources:Yanez (1978);Banco Central de Chile; InternationalMonetary
Fund; Edwards (1986);Edwards and Edwards (1987),Solimano (1988).
By the end of 1971, the governmenthad used this channel to
expropriatemore than 40 large firms. Naturally,this process disrupted
productionnot only in the firms that were seized but also in the rest of
the industrialsector where uncertaintywas quickly mounting. Moreover,
the level of productivityin the nationalizedfirms began to drop rapidly,
contrary to the thinkingof the architectsof the UP plan, these firms
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generatedno surplusesbut instead incurredhuge losses that resulted in
additionalpressureson the government'sbudget.

II.3 The Second Year: Failed StabilizationPrograms
During 1972, the macroeconomicproblems continued to mount. As can be
seen in Table 1 above, in that year inflationreached 217% and the fiscal
deficit surpassed 13% of GDP. The rate of growth of domestic credit to the
public sector reached almost 300%, and internationalreservesdipped below
$77 million.Consumptiongrowth dominated the expansion in demand. (See
Table 2)

Table 2 The Growth Rate of Real GDP and Demand
(Percentper year)
1970
GDP
Consumption
Private
Government
Investment
Exports
Imports

1971

1972

1973

2.1

9.0

-1.2

-6.6

-0.5
5.9
6.5
2.1
0.9

13.2
12.4
-2.0
0.8
8.5

7.7
5.7
-20.1
-15.1
3.2

-6.6
1.7
-6.0
2.8
-5.4

Source: Banco Central de Chile IndicadoresEconomicosv Sociales19601985.
What was even more seriouswas the continuousgrowth of the
undergroundeconomy.As more and more activitiesmoved out of the official
economy,more and more sources of tax revenues disappeared. In this
context,a serious vicious cycle took over. Repressed inflationencouraged
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the informaleconomy,which in turn resultedin reduced taxes, higher
deficits,and, thus, in even higher inflation. In 1972, two
stabilizationprogramswere implemented,and failed.
When evaluatingthe causes of difficulties,the dominantview
among UP economistswas that the authoritieshad failed to impose
appropriatecontrolsin implementingthe program. For example,when
discussingthe severe externalcrisis already evident in late 1971, Garcia
argued that it was incorrectto attributethe loss of reserves to the
significantreal overvaluationof the escudo. He then pointed out,
matter-of-factly,that "since the Central Bank has the power, and
administrativemechanisms,to slow down imports,it is possible to control
them [imports]without devaluing ..." (Garcia,1972, p. 206). And with
respect to the overall strategy,he recommendedthat in order to solve the
mounting disequilibrium"the State should, necessarily,increasethe
degree of direct control ...

n

(Garcia 1972, p. 255).

This dominantview was indeed the one that guided the first,
rather weak, attempt at stabilizingthe economy which was launched in
February of 1972.16 This package sought to:

(a) solve the problems

derived from the growingundergroundeconomy and the related scarcity of
goods at officialprices; (b) avoid an outburstof inflation; (c)
maintain, or further improve,income redistribution;and
1 6 Bitar

(d) solve the

(1986) in his insider'saccount of policy making tells of how this view was
opposed by a small group of technocratswho argued for a correctionof the
fundamentalsource of the disequilibrium.But they encounteredtwo difficulties,the
technicalaccuracyof their positionwas in doubt and the politicsof major budget
and exchange rate correctionwas perceived to be too costly.
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serious crisis of the external sector. However,no serious measures aimed
at solving these problemswere undertaken. For instance,it was argued
that it was not convenientto reduce governmentexpenditures,the policy
of granting salary increasesthat exceeded inflationwas maintained,and a
significantdevaluationwas ruled out.17
The combinationof generalizedprice controlsand unchecked
fiscal and monetarypolicies acted as a major encouragementfor the black
market economy. What made things even worse was that the government
completelylost control over wages. Unions in both nationalizedand
private firms demandedincreasinglyhigher wage adjustments. This
produced a dilemma for the government. If it had refused to grant the
wage adjustments,it would help the macroeconomybut deeply hurt its
political constituencyand objectives.Under these circumstances,the
governmentchose, every time, to uphold its revolutionarylabel.
Moreover, a number of economistsargued that higher real wages could be
sustainedas long as the governmentwas able, via increasedcontrols, to
extract additional"surplus"from the private sector.1 8
By mid-1972, it became apparent that the Februarystabilization
program was a failure. The undergroundeconomywas now generalized,
output began to fall, open inflationreached an annual rate of 70 percent
in the second quarter,foreign exchangereserveswere only $82 million,
and the black market rate was climbingat a very fast pace (see Figure 2).
1 7 In

1971 a small devaluationwas followedby the instituionof four separate
exchange rates.
18 See Bitar (1979).
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From a politicalperspective,what made the situationparticularly
difficultwas that parliamentaryelectionswere scheduledfor March of
1973. It was increasinglyclear that the economiccrisis was going to
work against the UP in those elections. In August of that year, and under
the political overviewof the Communists,a new stabilizationprogram was
launched.The Communistparty favored tackling-thefinancial
disequilibria.
Unlike the previousplan, the cornerstoneof the August program
was a massive devaluationof the escudo. The exchange rate for imports
was raised by almost 90 percent,while that for exports increasedby 33
percent. It was expectedthat, as a result, the ever-mountingpressures
on the balance of payments would subside. The program called for two
basic measures to contain the fiscal pressures. First, price increases
for the nationalizedfirms were authorized. It was thought that their
losses would decline and, consequently,there would be a reduction in the
financingrequirementsof the newly formed nationalizedsector. Second,
the program called for a massive increasein productionas the major way
to close the gap between aggregatesupply and aggregatedemand. This
increase in output was expected to be a responseto political rather than
economic incentives. In fact, at that time, the CommunistParty's main
slogan became "Let's win the battle for increasedproduction!" The
devaluationimmediatelyaffected the prices of those goods not still
subject to severe controls. This plus the authorizationof a large number
of price increasesresulted in a rate of price increaseof 22.7% in August
and 22.2% in Septamber.
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In spite of the action taken on the exchange rate front, the
program was destined to fail as no change in the wage rates policy was
introduced. In the second week of August, the governmentannounced that
it had reached an agreementwith the nationalfederationof workers
(CentralUnica de Trabajadores,CUT) with respect to an across-the-board
wage adjustmentto be granted on October 1st except for firms subject to
private bargaining. The new wage policy called for an increase in public
and private sector wages by a proportionequal to the accumulatedrate of
inflationbetween January and September. In addition, the new policy
19
called for more frequentwage adjustments.

In this way, by a stroke of

the pen, the effects of the devaluationwere fully offset.
In order to combat the general scarcityof goods and of food in
particular,the governmenttried to organizea rationing scheme,where a
certain amount of food (the so-called "popularbasket")was made available
to each household through neighborhoodorgeanizations
specially created for
this purpose. This rationingscheme,however, generateda massive
reactionby the opposition,wlhoargued that Chile was being transformed
into "anotherCuba". In October, 1972, the oppositionparties organized a
national strike as a protest against what were consideredto be erroneous
and antidemocraticgovernmentpolicies. The protest was particularly
directedagainst the government'seconomicand educationalpolicies. This
strike generatedsignificanteconomiccosts and greatly aggravatedthe
19Que Pasa No.70, August 17th, 19 72 ,p. 14.
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situation. In fact, the strike could only be solved after President
Allende includedrepresentativesof the armed forces in his cabinet.

II.4 The Third Year: EconomicChaos and Coup
During the first quarter of 1973 Chile's economicproblemsreached chaotic
proportions. Compared to the first quarter of 1972, inflationreached an
annual rate of more than 120%; industrialoutput declinedby almost 6%;
the real exchange rate was even more overvalued,and foreign exchangeheld
by the Central Bank was barely above $40 million. The black market by now
covered an ever widening range of transactionin foreign exchange. The
fiscal deficit continued to climb as a result of ever higher expenditures
and of rapidly disappearingsources of taxation. ln that year, the fiscal
deficit exceeded 23% of GDP!
Once more the governmentfaced the options of implementinga
major correctivestabilizationprogram or of furtheringthe extent of
controls. And once again it opted for the latter. This decision,made in
March of 1973, sealed the fate of the government. The extent of the
economic crisis quickly alienated the middle classes;and, after March
1973, the political confrontationwith the oppositionbecame increasingly
severe. Of course, it must be rememberedthat, in the midst of this
polarization,the support commandedby Allende actuallygrew: whereas in
1970 the UP received the votes of 30% of the electorate,in the municipal
elections of 1971 it reached 50% and even in 1973 its share still stood at
44 percent.
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The opposition,after an importantvictory in the parliamentary
electionsof March 1973, became extremelyimpatient. By mid-1973, the
oppositionparties were demanding the resignationof PresidentAllende.
In addition, an even more serious problem within the UP was developing.
The UP parties -- in particularthe Communistsand Socialists-- had
entered into a serious feud, stronglydisagreeingon how to face the
crisis.
In concluding,we must comment on the role of domesticeconomic
oppositionand the foreign economicblockade. There is 'ittle doubt that
the strategicuse of economic disruptionby the opposition,foreign
enterprisesand foreign governmentsplayed a role in the ultimate
unravellingof the Allende policies.We doubt, althoughwe certainly
cannot demonstratethis point, that a more neutral externalenvironment
would have allowed the Allende experimentto continue for some time. But
the uncontrolledside effects of the consumptiongrowth policy (shortages,
inflationetc.) sufficientlyweakened the ability to govern.20 As a
result, destabilizationby domesticoppositionforces and foreign
companies and governmentscould be effective.We advance this view as a
hypothesisand propose further research to substantiatethis critical
feature of the unravellingof populist experiences.
2 0 Rosenstein-Rodan

(in Orrego Vicuna (1975 p.219-220)notes of the Allende policies
oriented toward consumption:"This part of Allende's policieswas more Populism .han
Socialism,Even Fidel Castro is supposed to have observed 'Marxistsocialism is a
reviolutionof production--this is a revolutionof consumption.'I speak not as a
man wise after the event, but like many other economists,said it in a lecture in
November 1972. I forecastthen that the system could not possiblylast another
year.'
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On the 11th of September 1973, the Allende presidencycame to a
sudden and shockingend. That day the armed forces staged a coup. When
the military took over, the countrywas politicallydivided and the
economy was in shambles. Inflationwas galloping,relativeprice
distortions-- stemmingmainly from massive price controls -- were
generalized;black market activitieswere rampant;real wages had dropped
drastically;the economicprosppstsof the middle class had been greatly
damaged; the external sector was facing a serious crisis; productionand
investmentwere falling steeply;and the governmentfinanceswere
completelyout of hand. This was the stage where frightfulreal wage
cutting (see Figure 1 above) took over.2 1

III. GROWTH WITH REDISTRIBUTIONIN GARCIA'S PERU
When Alan Garcia assumed the Peruvian Presidencyin August 1985,
he captured the world's imagination:a dynamic, charismaticleader taking
charge of a country desperatelyin need of social and economicprogress.
The fact that he adopted a confrontationalattitudeon externaldebt did
not hurt his image, either in Latin America or in progressivecircles in
Europe and the United States. On the domesticfront, he had an unambiguous
message: growth and redistribution.That policy lasted two years before
running aground in a catastrophicmanner.
2lEven if the real wage decline of 1974-75 is in part due to the dramaticterms of
trade deterioration,one should not minimize the aftermathof the Allende policies.
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In early 1988, Alan Garcia's populist government staged a
dramatic turn-around on the policies that had driven the country to
bankruptcy: budget cutting, real wage cutting and massive exchange
depreciation were the predictable aftermath of three years of reckless
mismanagement. But that was not the end of the story, hyperinflatuon was
to follow and the political consequences of economic destruction and
pauperization are still to come. Real wage cutting and yet worsed poverty,
in the Peruvian context, may well be the opening phase for massive and
perhaps violent confrontations.
More so than in any other country of Latin America, economic
performance is central to maintaining the very precarious social peace in
Peru. At issue is not only tl,epossible confrontation between left and
right. Far more dangerous is the widening conflict opened by the Maoist
Shining Pat

guerilla.

The outcome is wide open because of the divisions

between rich and poor, the city and the sierras, white and indios. Further
deterioration of economic performance with declining per capita incomes,
bouts of explosive inflation and real wage cutting would make Peru
ungovernable. Yet these events almost certainly lie ahead. Unless a
massive improvement of export prices or external assistance on a major
scale provide foreign exchange resources to help achieve (together with
policy reform) a gradual adjustment, an out-and-out unmantling of social
cohesion is inevitable. After 2 years of crisis, can things become worse?
The answer is surely, yes!
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III.1 From Belaunde to Garcia22
In the 1950s and 1960s Peru experienced significant growth of
real per capita income and moderate inflation. Table 3 shows that the
problems of declining per capita income and high inflation date from the
second half of the 1970s.

Table 3

Growth and Inflation
(percent per year)
1950-60

1960-70

1970-75

1975-80

1980-85

Growth Per Capita

2.8

2.6

1.6

-1.0

-4.2

Inflation

8.0

9.3

12.6

50.0

102.1

Source: Kuczynski (1977), Central Bank and Ministry of Finance

In the past 25 years, three major stop-go phases can be
discerned. The first was the Belaunde expansion which crashed in 1967-68.
The growth program faltered because it ran into external constraints.
Budget correction and real depreciation were undertaken and prepared the
ground for the economic expansion of the military government in the early
1970s. The extremely favorable world environment permitted a massive
expansion until 1974, with an average growth rate of per capita income of
3.7 percent per year in the 1969-74 period. Figure 3 shows the rapid
increase in real income during this period.

22

See R. Thorp "Trends and Cycles in the Peruvian Economy." in P.Bardhan et al
(eds.) International Trade. Investment. Macro Policies and History. North Holla
1987, R.Thorp and G.Bertram Peru 1890-1977, Columbia University Press, 1978; an
P.P. Kuczynski Peruvian Democracy under Economic Stress, Princeton University P
1977 for history and extensive references.
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Deterioration of the terms of trade (a 27 percent decline
between 1974 and 1977) occurred at the same time that the government was
undertaking a massive investmenL program. As a result, the noninterest
current account balance showed a deficit of 6 percent of GDP in 1974-77.
This straining of external financing opportunities forced a slowdown of
growth and a reshaping of economic policies.

Exchange rate and trade

policies introduced in 1978-79 emphasized export growth rather than
government spending. While the resource transfer had been inward in 197378, now came three years of large external (noninterest) surpluses.
The second Belaunde administration (1980-85) had to cope with
extraordinarily adverse conditions. Belaunde inherited an economy with
deep social problems: Per capita income had declined since 1974

and, the

external balance improvement of the late 1970s notwithstanding, the
interventionism of the military government had created pervasive
distortions.

The possibility of advancing the economy was drastically

limited as a result of a combination of shocks: the world recession of
1980-82, terms of trade deterioration, the explosion in world interest
rates and the resulting rise in debt service obligations, external credit
rationing, and natural disasters. These shocks

combined to choke off any

room for expansion. In 1982-83, under an IMF program, real GDP per capita
declined by 16 percent and inflation nearly doubled to 112 percent.
The disastrous economic performance of the Belaunde government
led to a total rout in the elections and thus brought Alan Garcia into
power in 1985. In 1980 Belaunde had won the elections with the largest
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majority in history.

In contrast, in the 1985 elections, his party was

devastated in that they came out with a meager 6.2 percent of the vote!
Alan Garcia's APRA party took 45.8 percent of the vote, and the United
Left took another 21.3 percent.23
The election which swept Garcia into office in a landslide
victory carried one clear message: growth first!2 4

This message,

regardless of its feasibility, conditioned the economic policies of the
Garcia Administration from the very beginning and is now taking the
country to the brink.

1II.2 The Heterodox Program
In July 1985, the last month of the Belaunde administration,
inflation reached 250 percent at an annual rate. Unemployment was
pervasive, idle capacity abounded, and real wages had been reduced in an
effort to cope with the external crisis. Against this background, Garcia's
government developed a populist project of expansion entitled "Growth with
Redistribution" emphasizing economic recovery combined with disinflation.

Premises and Policies: Three points are central to an understanding of why
economic policy took the form it did. The first is the impressively
unequal distribution of income. Figure 4 shows the Peruvian distribution
23
24

See Wise (1988) and Ortiz de Zevallos (1989) for a review of politics.
See Ortiz de Zevallos (1989).
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with a diagram widely used in Peru. The striking fact is that 1% of the
populationreceivesnearly half the national income.25
The second is that policy makers were impressedwith the large
gap between actual and potentialoutput. In Carbonettoet al (1987, p.41),
it is estimated that actual output was only 66 percent of potential output
in 1984 leaving a 34 percent gap to be made up by the judiciouschoice of
policy.
The third considerationis that Peruvianeconomists,in company
with economists throughoutLatin America,were unimpressedwith the
effectivenessof IMF programs. It will be rememberedthat at this time
Israel and Argentinamade their heterodoxstabilizationefforts,as did
Brazil shortly afterwards.The orthodox approachto stabilizationhad been
discreditedby the strong recessionaryeffects and the absence of any
success stories.The alternative,heterodoxy,had all the appeal of
offeringan end to inflationwithout the attendent costs of
26
unemployment.

Against this background,the general theme of economicpolicy is
summarizedin the Plan Nacionalde Desarrollo1986-90 (p.63) from which we
quote extensively.
"The new economicpolicy seeks to pass from an economy of conflict
and speculationto one of productionand consensus.In this economy
it is possible to make compatiblestability,growth, distributionand
development in a context of nationalplanningwhich finds concrete
expression in dialogueand social and economic concertation.
25See Glewwe (1988).
2 6See Dornbusch (1981, 1988a),Bresser Pereira and Nakano (1987) and Bruno et al.
(1988).
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Planningof economicdevelopmentwill be full, decentralizedand
participatoryand concertationwill center on the effort to make
compatiblethe generationof saving and productiveinvestmentwith
attentionpaid to the undelayablepriorityattention to social needs.
We need to reconcileeconomicefficiencywith social equity in a
productivedynamicswhich is fundamentallysustainedby domestic
resources."
Specificpremises and prescriptionsin the national developmentstrategy
can be paraphrasedas folloes : (op. cit. p.63-65)
* The complementarityof internaland externalmarkets,
rejectingthe apparentdilemma between import substitutionand
exports and reaffirmingthe primacy of the internalmarket.
* The necessity to redistributeincome as a means for sustained
growth and the possibilityto bring togetherwith the redistribution
process the necessarycapacity to save and invest.
The heterodoxmanagementof economicpolicy starts from a
reinterpretationof traditionaleconomic conceptsin terms of their
implicationsfor the Peruvianeconomy.
*Prices and Rentability:Profitabilitycannot increasefrom an
increasein profit marginsbecause that would lead to a generalized
decline ir.sales. Smaller margins yield lower prices, higher demand,
higher sales and better utilizationof capacity;higher sales allow a
fuller scale of production.
eSalariesand Profitability:The generalizedand open-ended
restrainton wages reduces profitabilitybecause it reduces workers'
purchasingpower, bringingabout recessiveeffects that reduce demand
and thus the benefits of dynamic economy.
* The Recessive,InflationaryCrisis: This follows from the
increase in costs and the fall in demand, not from an excess in
demand. The contractionof public spending,credit and salaries
reduces demand; at the same time devaluationand increasesin
interestrates incessantlyraise costs. To talk of excess demand is
erroneouswhen there idle capacity in almost all sectors and ample
supply of unemployedlabor.
* The Fiscal Deficit:The fiscal deficit is not necessarily
inflationary.It only is if domesticdemand exceeds potentialoutput.
With substantialidle capacitythere is a need for a certain
deficit....
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* Money Creation:Must increasedemand, thus allowingani
increasein real liquidityand disponibilitysince the oppositewould
slow growth.
* InterestRates: Increasedreal interestrates do not raise
saving, since the latter depends fundamentallyon income,but they
discourageproductiveinvestment...
* ExchangeRate: Depreciationof the exchange rate does not
constitutean effectivemeans of balancing the externalaccounts
since only 15% of importsand 20% of exports are sensitive (elastic)
to exchange rate changes.As a consequence,although it is necessary
to avoid devaluation,the external flows muistbe handled by more
efficient selectivemethods.
The specifictargets of the economicprogram are set out in
Table 4.
Table 4

The 1986-90 EconomicDevelopmentPlan
1985

Growth
GDP
Consumption
Exports
Imports
Investment
Budget Deficita

1.4
0.1
3.5
-24.6
-12.3
0.6

1986
6.5
8.5
-13.6
5.0
12.0
2.3

1987
6.2
6.3
4.8
13.7
14.4
2.3

1988

1989

6.1
5.7
5.8
11.9
11.8
2.1

6.3
5.0
5.9
5.6
11.6
1.8

1990
6.2
5.2
5.9
7.4
10.7
1.6

a Percent of GDP
Source: Presidenciade la Republica (1986)
The new economic policy was based on four measures,as noted in
Carbonettoet al (1987,p.15):
* Rapid expansionof effectivedemand via real wage increases.
* Financialde-strangulationto give firms relief and contain
cost pressures by reducingfinancialcosts of enterprises,effective
interestrates, indirecttaxes and other elements of costs.
* Reestablishmentof selectiveexchangerates and abandonmentof
the devaluationpolicy.
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* The externalaccountsare to be kept in balance by growth in
exports, import substitutionand limitationson debt service to be
compatiblewith acceptablegrowth. Of course, many of the foreign exchange
and growth policies on which any success of the plan might depend never
saw the light of day. This is particularlythe case for foreign exchange
savings strategies.
External Debt: The most widely noted measure of the Carcia governmentis
no doubt the limitationof externaldebt service to 10 percent of exports.
The move followeda Dolicy of quiet arrears of the Belaundegovernment.It
attracted attentionbecause it was openly unilateraland thus potentially
invited sanctions from the commercialbank -reditors.The policy made the
best of a situationwhere a conventionalrescheduling,includingan IMF
agreement,was entirelyimpossiblefrom a politicalpuin. of view. Since
then, debt service arrears have been extendedto officialcreditors,
includingthe IMF and the World Bank.
The policy of limitingdebt servicewas not only an essential
step on the political front. It effectivelysuspendedthe external
constraint.With the foreign exchangesavings resultingfrom limited debt
service,a widening of the trade deficit became possible. Thus external
constraintson growth, and the resultingneed for realisticexchange rate
policies,were suspended,at least for some time. That temporaryreprieve,
as we will see below, was already exhaustedby mid-1988.
The quality of Peruviandebt, as viewed by the secondarymarket,
has steadily declinedsince 1985. In July 1985, when Mexican debt traded
at 60 cents on the dollar, Brazilianat 75 cents and Argentinianat 60
cents, Peruvian already -asdown to only 45 cents. By January 1986, the
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price had declined to only 25 cents per dollar face value. By the end of
1987, the externaldebt stood at $16.4 billion,with arrears on principal
and interestof $6.1 billion. By early 1989 Peruviandebt could be bought
at 5 cents per dollar. The low price is certainlyexplainedby one single
factor: it would be exceptionallydifficultpoliticallyto achieve a
stabilizationin which real worker incomeswere cut for the purpose of
externaldebt service.

The First Two Years The immediatepriority for the Garcia administration
was to introducea "heterodox"program of stabilization:inflation
reductionvia an incomespolicy combinedwith a massive reactivationof
the economy.
In the short term, the heterodoxprogram was immensely
successful.Inflationdeclinedsharply (as shown in Table 5), employment
increased,and the real wage was pushed up substantially(as shown in
Figure 5). In the last quarter of 1987, the real wage stood 52 percent
above the level of 1985! Growth, too, had been very substantial.In 1986,
the economy grew by 9.5 percent; and, in 1987, by another 6.7 percent.
Table 5 PeruvianMacroeconomicIndicators

Inflationa
Growth
Real Wageb
Trade Balance ($)
Gov't. Revenuesc

1985

1986

1987

158
2.5
111
1173
42.7

63
9.5
126
-67
32.1

115
6.9
137
-463
25.9

1988
1722
-8.4
105
-84
23.5

aDecember-December
b Index July 1985-100cPercentof GDP
Source:World Bank, Ministryof Finance,NationalInstituteof Planning.
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It is importantto recognizejust how successfulthe heterodox
approach is. Given enough foreign exchangeand a depressed economy,
expansionof dogesticdemand can work. In fact, the success is broadly
shared because the recoveryof demand can raise firms' profitabilityby
raising capacityutilization.That was, in fact, the case. A year after
the program started Garcia was celebratedby the business class for the
success of his recovery strategy.Private investmentincreasedby 24
percent in 1986 and another 18.6 percent in 1987.27
By early 1987, the program was at the peak of its success:real
CDP had grown cumulativelymore than 20 percent since the third quarter of
1985. Inflationhad been reduced from 188 percent to only 75 percent. But
while the successwas startling,the strain was starting to appear in
rising cost pressures and a growing loss of foreign exchange.But these
strains,while obvious to economists,were far from alarmingto policy
makers or the public.

The Turning Point: The turning point came in July 1987, ahead of the
economicunravellingof the program,as a result of a proposal to
nationalizethe banking system.On July 27th, 1987, PresidentGarcia
28
declared:

2 7 See

Centro de EconomiaApplicada (1988) and especiallyIguinez for an evaluation
of the first three years of the program.
2 8 See Presidenciade la Republica (1987b,p.1).
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"In Peru, today, the financialsystem is the most powerful instrument
of concentrationof economicpower and thus of political influence;
it is the major obstacleto the democratizationof productionand the
accumulationof the surplus."
The immediatemotivationfor the nationalizationwas to get a
hand in the allocationof credit and a better control of the saving
generatedby the business sector. Control of the financialsystem was also
expected to help monitor profits and capital flight by the privileged
groups in the economy.The private financialsystem was reproachedfor not
belonging " to the necessitiesof economicdevelopment",with large parts
of the country's saving being channelledby the few rich familieswho
captured these savings into inventories,nonproductiveassets, or accounts
abroad.
The nationalizationcrisis representsthe beginning of open,
dramaticpolitical conflict.It representedthe moment where the right,
with public appearancesof Vargas Lhosa, dramatizedthe shift in
governmentpolicies toward socialism.It also representedthe end of the
recoverypolicy and the turning point toward inflationand foreign
exchangecrises. Although the constraintstightenedonly graduallyand
bottlenecksemerged only in few places, during the remainderof 1987, it
is fair to say that July-Augustof that year representedthe turning
point, after which the continuationof expansionarypoliciescould no
longer be defended.
Populistprograms such as that practiced in Peru fail when the
economy runs out of foreign exchange and when the controls that support
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the initial redistributionand expansionhave to be dismantled.By late
1987, growth was peteringout and inflation,brought about by external
constraints,bottlenecksand the adjustmentof severe price distortions,
was exploding.
To understandwhat went wrong it helps to return to the basic
philosophyof the program which is fully documentedin a book, El Peru
Heterodoxo:Un Modelo Economico,the economicarchitectsof the program
published in July, 1987.29 The most strikingrevelationof this book is
the extraordinaryextent to which policy makers in the Garcia
administrationdiverged from acceptedeconomics.Thus we learn (p.75 -76 )
that
"An examinationof the Peruvianrecord reveals that periods of
moderate inflationare associatedwith expansionaryfiscal policies.
And periods of major inflationare associatedwith fiscal restraint.
Thus, the record shows exactly the opposite of what is predictedby a
theory which explainsinflationby fiscal deficits."
And, to dispel any doubts:(p.82)
'If it were necessary to summarize in two words the economicstrategy
adopted by the governmentstarting in August 1985 they are control
(meaningcontrol of prices and costs and recognizingthat this could
be done only temporarilyfor the first twelve month) and spend,
transferringresources to the poorest so that they increase
consumptionand create a demand for increasedoutput, thus
'justifying'that idle capacitybe put to use.
It is necessary to spend, even at the cost of a fiscal deficit,
because, if this deficit transferspublic resources to increased
consumptionof the poorest they demand more goods and this will bring
about a reduction in unit costs. Thus the deficit is not
2 9 See

D.Carbonetto,I.de Cabellos,O.Dancourt,C.Ferrari,D.Martinez,J.Mezzera,
G.Saberbein,J.Tantalean,and P.VigierEl Peru Heterodoxo.Un Modelo Economico,
National Planning Institute,Lima, 1987.
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inflationary,on the contrarylThis constituteswithout doubt the
basic premise on which the economic team acted and the major
departurefrom the earlier strategythat had emphasizedadjustment
from the demand side"
Peru learned in 1987-88 that continuedrapid growth and massive
real wage increasesare incompatiblewith m;oderate
inflation.In 1986,
inflationwas only 63 percent, far below the level at which the program
started.But the experienceof high growth with moderate inflation,after a
while, became an artifactof the controls and subsidieson public sector
prices and on foreign exchange. Subsidiesand controlswere used to avoid
price increasesin politicallysensitiveareas. In 1987-88,most petroleum
products sold at one-thirdtheir July 1985 price. Electricityprices, the
price of rice, and bus fares had declined by more than a third, as had the
real price of foreign exchange.
Table 6 Real Levels of ControlledPrices
(July 1985-100)
Dec.1986
Averagea
Rice
Light Elect.
Telephone
Gas

75
73
49
84
58

Dec. 1987
59
61
40
87
33

Dec. 1988
58
47
16
32
25

aWeightedby expenditureshares
Source: ADovo
When adjustmentsin the controlledprices had to be made,
inflationacceleratedrapidly. Initially,the real wage gains and demand
expansionpushed up inflation,but the catchingup of laggingprices became
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increasinglyimportantas the governmenthad to undo, at least in part, the
large drop in the real prices of subsidizedgoods, of foreign exchange,and
of controlledgoods. In 1987, inflationalready reached 115 percent; and,
by early 1988, the program was unravelingas inflationexploded.In the
first quarter,it reached 470 percent per month. In March 1988, inflation
at an annual rate already exceeded1000 percent; and the year closed with a
December-Decemberinflationof 1722 percent. In Decemberitself, the
annualizedrate of inflationwas in excess of 6000 percent. Even at the end
of 1988, after repeatedattempts to realign controlledprices, the real
level of prices in the public sector remainedat less than 60 percent of
their 1985 level.
Inflationwas also a result of the massive increase in the
budget deficit.The policy of subsidies,and the extraordinarydecline in
real tax collectionincreasedthe budget deficit. In 1975-86,tax
collectionhad averagedabove 12 percent of GDP, and in 1985, it rose to
13.2 percent.By 1988, because of a sharp decline in compliance,tax
collectionhad fallen to only 7.5 percent of GDP.
The decline in revenue and the large cost of subsidy programs,
includinginterestsubsidies in credit markets, created a vast budget
deficit.The Central Bank's policy of multiple exchangerates contributed
an importantpart of the deficit. It involvedlosses amounting to 2 percent
of GNP from buying foreign exchangeat a high price from exportersand
selling it at a low or subsidizedprice to importers.
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Table 7

Public Sector FinancingRequirement
(Percentof GDP)
1985

1986

1987

1988*

Overall Public Sector Deficit
Budget Deficit
Central Bank Losses
Credit to DevelopmentBanks

4.4
2.4
1.9
0.8

6.7
4.9
1.8
1.4

9.9
6.5
2.8
1.9

6.1
5.3
0.8
0.8

Public Sector FinancingRequirement
Domestic Financing

5.1
1.2

8.1
5.7

11.2
9.8

6.9
6.9

*Estimate
Source: World Bank, Central Bank and Ministry of Finance
The large budget deficit had increasinglydetrimentaleffects on
the economy'sperformance.It directlycontributedto inflation,but it
also affected the allocationof credit and hence investment.While foreign
exchange reserveslasted, the governmentcould sell off foreign exchange
rather than borrow in the home market or print money. Now, with reserves
precariouslylow, there was no room left for further reserve sales to
finance the deficit.30 (See Figure 6) The decliningreservesnow forced a
more consistentexchangerate policy which immediatelyraised the inflation
rate.31 Thus externalfinancingof the budget deficit ultimatelyhad an
inflationarycost, even though it may have been delayedby a year or two.
Another way to finance the deficit was through the banking
system. High reserve ratios for banks or direct financingrequirements
3OThe net reserves includedon the liabilityside $800 million of arrears to the
IMF. The gold position of the central bank had been revaluedat various points and
gm,ountedto $659 billion in December, 1988.
'By April 1989 the decline in economic activityand the restrictionsof imports had
become so massive that an actual reserve recoveryhad taken place. The reserve gains
were sufficientto feed a rumor of another reactivationprogram.
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effectivelyachieved this. The counterpartof this policy was a 30 percent
decline in real bank credit to the private sector in the past three years.
The Central Bank could finance the deficit by printingmoney. That, too,
had occurredand was one of the reasons for the acceleratinginflation.
Since September1987, the World Bank and Peruvianauthorities
have been discussingstabilization.But the political impetus for major
policy changes so far has been missing. The only impetus for change came
from the externalbalance side where a crisis has been building up quite
visibly.The trade surplus of above $1 billion in 1985 had become a deficit
by 1987. Reserves declinedby over $1 billion to the point where net
reserveswere negative at the beginning of 1988. The responseto the
looming foreign exchangecrisis was a major real depreciationin late 1987.
This depreciationwas one of the reasons for the sharp accelerationof
inflation.
The real depreciationhelped stem capital flight and the
widening trade deficit for some time. In a vicious cycle, acceleratingwage
and price increaseswhich were triggeredby this depreciationeroded the
initial gain in competitiveness. The renewed real appreciationof the real
exchangerate for imports since the end of 1987, and the resultingexchange
losses of the centralbank, signal the government'sinability to force a
real depreciation.And that simply foreshadowsa certain foreign exchange
crisis. In other sectors,too, real prices remain grossly misalignedas we
already saw above in Table 6. This is the case frr interestrates as well
as for politicallysensitiveprices.
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III.3 What Next?
By early 1989, there were less than $500 million in foreign
exchangeleft as reserves.Another $628 million in gold were available,but
trade had become a hand-to-mouthoperation.Ships would not unload until
receipt of payment abroad was confirmed. From this position, the Peruvian
economy could move in one of three directions.The first possibilityis a
draconianstabilization.This would require a drastic increasein real tax
revenues,a unificationand real depreciationof the exchange rate, and a
realignmentof those relativeprices which today sustain the overly high
real wage. Policy reforms in these areas must eliminatethe budget deficit
and lessen the externalconstraint.The cost would be a decline in real
wages and hence, at least in the short term, a reduction in growth of
output and employment.In terms of Peruvianhistory, this amounts to a
1983-styleprogram which is "politicallyimpossible".Of course, that does
not mean it will not happen. It merely means that it will come too late and
hence will be far more expensivein economicand politicalterms.
The second possibilityis a gradual.
stabilization,supportedby
increasedtax compliance,exchangerate reform, and externalsupport from
improvedexport prices or resourcesprovidedby foreign governments. Many
debtor countrieshave the capabilityof incurringarreurs on interest
paymentsor amortizationof their externaldebt. This provides them with a
temporarycushion on the foreignexchange side while gradual adjustments
are made. Peru has already used and fully exhaustedthat capability:debt
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se.rvice
was halted in 1985, and there now is a deficit ev, without
interestpayments.Only fresh external resources (net transfers)can do the
job, but it is difficultto know whence they might come. The main reason to
contemplatesuch a possibilityat all is political.The U.S. has a lot at
stake if Peru, as a result of politicaldisintegration,comes to the brink.
The growing power of the United Left and extremismof the Shining Path
suggest possibilitiesmuch more difficult to live with than Nicaragua.But
it is extremelyunlikely that a stabilizationprogram with external support
would fall from heaven; more likely it would be the maiden gift after a
right wing coup.
The third, and the most likely way, is a gradual but
acceleratingdisintegrationof the Peruvianeconomy.As the growing foreign
exchangecrisis forces more and more rapid depreciation,there will be
demands for the maintenanceof real wages. With both wages and the exchange
rate showing acceleratinginflation,prices will quickly follow. In fact,
to avoid mammoth deficitsor violent strikes, the governmentwill be forced
to run a fully indexed economy.But even as the economy becomes fully
indexed,the real exchangerate has to be brought down and real public
sector prices must rise. Acceleratinginflation is the only way that can
happen: prices and the exchangerate have to outrun wage increases,even as
wages try to catch up. Moreover,as prices, the exchange rate and wages
chase each other not only the size of increasesbut also the frequencyof
adjustmentsincrease.Adjustmentperiods shrink from a year to, the
adjustmentto hyperinflation.Pazos (1972, p.92-3) has described the
dynamics as follows:
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"When the rate of inflationapproachesthe limit of tolerance,a
growing number of trade unions ask for raises before their contracts
become due. And managementgrants them. These wage increasesgive an
additionalpush to inflationand bring about a further reductionof
the adjustmentinterval.Probablythe intervalis initiallyshortened
to six months, and then, successively.to three months, one month,
one week, and one day. At first the readjustmentis based on the
cost-of-livingindex;but since there is a delay of one or two months
or more in the publicationof this index, it must soon be replacedby
another.The best-knownand more up-to-dateof the possible
indicatorsin Latin America is the quotationof a foreigncurrency,
generally the U.S. dollar."
The process is well underway,as inflationwas running at ar.
annual rate of 6000 percent at the end of 1988. The financial
disintegrationwas apparent in the massive demonetizationof the economy
which was so significantthat financingof the budget deficit was not
consistentwith stable inflationeven at this incrediblelevel. Real
wages, as seen in Figure 4 above, had declined to a level far below 1985,
the startingpoint of the program.
Somewhere in this process, the governmentmight fall. But even
that would not solve the problems of an economy where the basic fight is
about income distribution.While foreign exchangereserves lasted, the
country could spend more than the whole pie and grow in relativeharmony.
With reserves gone, the real income gains have to be paid back unless they
can be earned by sharplyhigher productivity.Peru today is far away from
the kind of policy reform that would try to make the best of its
resources;and, hence, maximum pessimism is warranted.
Peruvianpolicy makers do not like to hear this, but the most
likely course of Peru is that taken by Chile under Allende in the period
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from September 1970 to September 1973. The exact timing and details of the
Peruvian experiencemay not match that of Allende, but the broad outline
certainly does.
The unfortunateimplicationof having allowed so radical a
deteriorationof the Peruvianeconomy is that there is no longer any broad
political support for reform.The center-leftpolitical concentrationis
vanishing, and new poles of concentrationare emerging far away from where
Garcia started his presidency:the right around de Soto and Vargas Llosa
which is agitatingfor a Chilean style free market approach,and the
United Left for whom the unfortunatenationalizationof the banking system
in 1988 was merely a first step in the directionof pervasive
socialization.And then there is, far off at the extreme left, the Shining
Path whose vision is nothing short of a civil war along racial lines.
Against this backgroundof deterioratingeconomicsand politics,where
will the Peruvianeconomybe a year from now?
Economicmismanagementneed not be shortlived. If the politics
are supportiveand externaldestabilizationis not a factor, such a regime
can last another year or even more. Garcia can make time by radicalizing
his own position and policies in the directionof populism and increasing
government intervention.A massive program of nationalizationand control
would give the governmentmore than a few months of breathing space,
except if it were overthrown.Garcia could adopt a gradualist,reformist
policy and attempt a shift to the right! In the meantime, the political
scene remains relativelycalm: coups are not in sight for one simple
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reason: the righL does not want to let Garcia off the hook, doing the hard
and ungratefulwork of stabilizingthe economy only to see Garcia come
back for another round. But while there is apparentstability,the extreme
reduction in living standardsand the growingnumber of strikes do suggest
that surviving to the elections in April 1990, will not be easy. The very
depth of the economiccollapse in late 1988 caused so sharp a fall in
imports that the externalconstraint,for a while, was lessened.The real
exchange rate in the informalmarket (see Figure 7) actuallydeclinedto
pre-1987 levels.
But the collapseof real wages and activitywas devastating.
Table 8

Peru: Real Wages and Real Per Capita GDP:1985-1989
July 1985-100)
(I-idex
…

Per Capita GDPb

Real Wages
National Average
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989a

111
126
137
105
56

Minimum Wage
120
124
131
lid
64

Government
113
118
136
101
43

100
107
112
110
81 c

aJulyl989bIndex 1985-100cApril 1989
Source: Peru: Ministryof Economics
Official estimatesplaced the decline in per capita real income,
betwwen 1987 and April 1989 at 25 percent!Just how far the disintegration
of the economy has gone is apparent from a survey in Jamuary 1989 reported
by ADOyO, an economicconsultingservice in Peru. Middle and upper income
respondentspredominantlyindicatedthat they would buy dollars given
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PERU: REAL INFOR :MAL EXCHANGERATE
(INDEX1987:1-100)
250240
230
220
210
200
190
180
170 160
150140130
120110
100
90
80
701987

1988

1989

1990
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extra income. Of the lower inoume groups,more than half reportedthat
they would spend the extra income on food.

IV. CONCLUDINGREMARK
We want to concludewith another quotationfrom Seers (1964,p. 103), this
time to emphasizethat IMF-stylepolicies,without concern for growth or
social progress may well establish short run financialstability,but they
inevitablyopen the door to yet another round of destructivereaction in
the form of populistpolicies:
It is clear that the two instancesof populismdiscussedhere
led to disastrousconsequencesfor those who were meant to be the
beneficiaries.The central questionthen is wherher populistpolicies are
outrightunsustainable,or whether there is a variant which, properly
executed can in fasct succed. We leave to further researchthe elaboration
of the thesis that populistpolicies can succeedprovided they stay far
clear of foreign exchangeconstraints,emphasizereactivationonly for a
brief initial period and then shift to growth policies.Most importantfor
success,expansionarypoliciesneed to be aware of capacityconstraints
and have to rely for their financingon an extremelyorthodoxfiscal
policy and rigorous tax administration.Within those restrictions,there
is significantroom left for the redistributiveobjectivesof populism.
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Table A-1

1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988*

Peru: MacroeconomicIndicators

Growtha

Inflationa

7.3
5.1
5.8
6.2
6.9
2.4
3.3
-0.3
-1.7
4.3
2.9
3.0
0.9
-12.0
4.7
2.3
8.9
6.5
-8.5

5
7
7
10
17
24
34
38
58
67
60
73
73
125
112
158
63
115
1720

Terms of
Tradeb
100
85
80
101
103
88
84
79
75
100
111
104
94
104
96
82
64
61

External
DebtC
3.68
3.69
3.83
4.13
5.24
6.26
7.38
8.57
9.32
9.33
9.59
9.63
11.1
12.4
13.3
13.8
14.4
15.4
16.2

Resource
Transferd
4.1
0.8
1.0
-0.6
-5.4
-9.8
-5.6
-3.4
3.3
12.5
3.8
-4.4
-3.7
0.2
4.5
6.9
-2.0
-3.8

Real
Wages

100
98
101
84
70
60
76
80
61

*estimatesaPercentper year, b Terms of Trade Index, 1970-100,c Total external
debt,Billion$; d Resource transferabroad as a percent of GDP. Resource transfer i
measured in the nationalaccounts as net exports exceptingfactor payments.
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